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mayor’s message

BLEE

Greetings!
When I took office in January 2002 as a Chamblee City Councilmember, 2020 seemed a lifetime away. But, here we are. It all
started with a vision. Not to sound cliché, but it did. You have most likely heard me say this, if you have ever heard me speak at
length…in fact, I said these very words at the Atlanta Regional Commission’s (ARC) State of the Region Breakfast in November,
where I had the privilege of speaking: “stick to your vision, parcel by parcel, block by block, year after year!”
Because of the ARC’s Livable Centers Initiative (LCI) planning grant the city received in 2001, we are the transit-oriented
Chamblee you see today. Many of the projects we worked on this year, including the Chamblee Rail Trail, Village and
International Parks improvements and the Peachtree Road Streetscape, saw their inspiration from our LCI grant. These projects
definitely contributed to our vision as well as our place in the community.
Chamblee has a sense of place. It’s a sense you get from our great businesses, 135 of which incorporated this year, creating
nearly 1,000 jobs in our community. It’s our great neighborhoods, where people meet, greet, eat, play and enjoy our incredible
town. I am always in awe of the fun things I hear that different neighborhoods are doing involving new residents. I hear every
day from others about how great things are in Chamblee!
Indeed, Chamblee is the town that has persevered. When I began this journey, some 18 years ago, Chamblee was vastly
different. We have had the opportunity to develop into a modern city while maintaining the small-town charm that folks love.
In fact, Chamblee was recognized this year by the Georgia Municipal Association and “Georgia Trend” magazine with the
inaugural Visionary Award for creating positive community change through effective civic engagement and collaboration that
fostered healthy working relationships making Chamblee a place where people truly love to live and work.
I invite you to check out our bike and pedestrian trails, our landscaped streets and our interesting architectural designs that
offer people a place to call home. You’ll see why it’s won so many over in the past, present and I’m sure, in the future.
Mayor Eric Clarkson
City of Chamblee
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city manager’s message
Chamblee has a story to tell. It is a story of constant rebirth and how being open to
change can lead to amazing transformations that create new energy and life. From a
countryside of dairy producers to a railroad junction, military base and heavy industrial
manufacturing center – Chamblee always embraces change.
The most recent transformation, from manufacturing center to urban center, occurred
about 35 years ago when the MARTA heavy rail station opened in the heart of the city.
Soon after the Chamblee station was completed, city leaders began the planning efforts
that resulted in new developments along Peachtree Road and Peachtree Boulevard.
Our story is one of smart growth and urban planning. Chamblee is committed to implementing our plans, and that
garnered regional attention. The region began the Vision 2020 project in the 1990s to address the metro area’s
rapid sprawl and associated air quality concerns. The City of Chamblee connected to and used some of the
resources from this effort, including becoming one of the first recipients of a Livable Cities Initiative planning grant,
to chart its own path forward.
Once the plan was in place, the city remained dedicated to its implementation. Mayor Eric Clarkson spoke at the
Atlanta Regional Commission’s 2019 State of the Region Breakfast to highlight that dedication. He talked about
Chamblee’s 20-year “overnight success” story.
Change can be difficult for some to accept. It can be tempting to settle in and talk about the glory days. An
author, Roy T. Bennett, once said, “Change may not always bring growth, but there is no growth without change.”
Chamblee’s past success has been important because it proves our ability to transform, diversify and develop.
Chamblee’s vision for the future is well positioned and built on its adaptability.

city council

John Mesa
District One

Leslie C. Robson
District Two

Karen Lupton
District Three

Brian Mock
At-Large
Mayor Pro Tem

Jon Walker, City Manager
City of Chamblee

Darron Kusman
At-Large
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achievements

Chamblee Wins First Visionary Award from GMA

Chamblee won the inaugural Visionary City Award presented by “Georgia Trend” magazine
and the Georgia Municipal Association (GMA) during the association’s Cities United Summit.
We were one of nine cities from across Georgia to receive the accomplishment. Chamblee
won in the large population category for its Mid-City and Town Center Strolls. Judges noted
the city created positive community change through effective civic engagement, and their
collaboration fostered healthy working relationships making Chamblee a place where people
truly love to live and work. Chamblee was recognized for its engaging approach to gathering
community feedback and spreading awareness about city projects.

Chamblee’s 2019 accomplishments include:
• IABC 2019 Bronze Flame Award, Communications Skills/Publications, “Come and See Chamblee”

• MARCOM 2019 Gold Winner, Print Media, Marketing/Promotional Materials and Guides,
		 “Come & See Chamblee”
• 2019 Georgia Recreation and Park Association (GRPA) District 6 Agency of the Year
• 2019 GRPA District 6 and State Young Professional, Katie Sears
• 2019 GRPA State Volunteers of the Year, Jill and Ray Wtulich
• 2019 Southeast Festivals & Events Association Best Festival Under $75,000, Taste of Chamblee
• 2019 3CMA Savvy Award, Printed Publications Catalogs and Guides, “Come & See Chamblee”
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planning & development

The Planning and Development
Department administers zoning
and development regulations;
permitting and inspections; and
long-range community planning and
promotes economic prosperity and
neighborhood stability of Chamblee.
The Planning and Development Department
works with Chamblee residents, the development
community, the Architectural Review Board and
elected officials. This department takes public
inquiries regarding zoning, variances, permits,
development regulations, master plans and land
use; reviews plans for compliance with zoning
and other requirements; issues zoning certification
letters; prepares staff analysis for public hearing
applications; and prepares legal ads and mailing
notices for public hearings.
The department continued several master planning
efforts into 2019 that began in 2018. These included
numerous opportunities for public involvement and
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resulted in the adoption of planning documents
that will guide development and public investment
throughout the next 20 years. Adopted plans include:
an updated Chamblee Comprehensive Plan; Rail Trail
Phase 3 Extension Plan; Multi-Modal Transportation
Plan (the city’s first Comprehensive Transportation
Plan); Operations Plan for the Peachtree Road
Shared Autonomous Vehicle; and the Keswick Trails
Park Master Plan.

provided programs such as an Employee Commute
Incentives program to encourage the use of public
transit; a no-net-loss tree policy on publicly owned
land; and a recycled material purchasing policy.
Community programs included two Household
Hazardous Waste Recycling events, a Rain Barrel
Demonstration, Light Bulb Exchange Program and
ongoing public education on topics including water
and energy conservation.

The City of Chamblee is serious about sustainability
and continued to operate sustainably and completed
several sustainability-related programs in 2019. As
a gold-level designated Green Community by the
Atlanta Regional Commission (ARC), the department

The development team works diligently to leverage
grant funds to complete projects in the city. With the
creation of the new planning documents, there now
exists a long list of projects to implement. To that end,
several grant applications were submitted including

CHAM

those for major transportation projects through the
US Department Transportation, Georgia Department
of Transportation and the ARC for housing study
funds and for public art through the Bloomberg
Asphalt Art Grant Program. Both the Multimodal
Transportation Plan and the Rail Trail Phase 3
Extension Plan are examples of recent projects
paid for, in part, through grant funds.
To ensure that the city’s rental housing stock meets
city codes and regulations, the city began the
Apartment Sweep Program in 2019. This program
includes a monthly, detailed inspection of at
least one apartment community in the city. This
process includes visual inspections of all exteriors
and common areas. These inspections resulted in
hundreds of repairs that improved the safety and
livability of multifamily housing.
Hundreds of residents attended the award-winning
Mid-City Stroll in 2017, which allowed attendees to
provide input on the plans for extending the Rail Trail
and shaping the Peachtree Road Streetscape. Like
this event, the city held the Town Center Stroll in 2019
to display the draft recommendations for several
current planning projects including: The Town Center
Master Plan, the Town Center Streetscapes Concept

numbers

Plan, the major update to the Comprehensive Plan,
the Peachtree Road Bridge Rehabilitation project and
others. This event included several demonstration
projects (called tactical urbanism), informational
displays, activities and public input exercises.
There are signs of progress all around the city. In
2019, construction began on the extension of the
Rail Trail to Peachtree Road and the Peachtree
Road Streetscape project from McGaw Drive to
American Industrial Way. This project will result in a
major extension of the city’s multiuse trail system. In
addition, several sidewalk projects were completed
including sidewalks along Chamblee Tucker Road
from New Peachtree Road to the MARTA overpass;
Admiral Drive east of Chamblee Dunwoody Road;
Pierce Drive between Peachtree Blvd and Chamblee
High School and Peachtree Blvd from Clairmont
Road to Johnson Ferry Road. The Planning and
Development Department oversaw the design and
construction of a portion of these capital projects.
The Planning and Development Department
created a series of Homeowners Guides that are
available on the city’s website. These guides are
provided so homeowners in the city can more easily
navigate the development process. Individuals can

The total valuation of new projects based on permits in Chamblee in 2019 was

1,364

Permits issued

4,091

Plan reviews conducted

11,923
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find detailed information regarding tree removal
permits, accessory structure permits, fence permits,
variance procedures and other processes. The city
understands it is not always feasible for residents
to hire professional consultants, contractors, etc. to
complete projects, and these documents provide
homeowners information to complete work on their
home/property independently.
The city
was
excited to
launch the
Residential
Front
Yard Tree
Program
in 2019. This program, in partnership with Trees
Atlanta, allows single-family residential property
owners to apply for a front yard shade tree. The
program requires a $25 match from the applicant
who, in return, receives a front-yard tree, installation
and a two-year replacement warranty. This program
helps preserve and/or grows the city’s tree canopy.
More than 20 trees were planted in the fall of 2019
with additional plantings anticipated throughout the
growing season into early 2020.

$268,680,852.48.

Inspections performed

3,122

Code enforcement cases
violations initiated

30

Code enforcement
citations issued
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community
and economic
development
Community and Economic Development plays a
pivotal role in the City of Chamblee. Businesses
are the lifeblood of the city. In 2020, Chamblee
welcomed 135 new businesses and approximately
955 jobs. This growth in Chamblee’s business
market continues to show Chamblee is an exciting
and invigorating place to be.
Business

Some of the new businesses that chose Chamblee to put down their roots
include: Live Fit, CryoEvolution, Kenji Kubota Photography, Playa Bowl,
Lagarde, Chom Chom, Nail Time Chamblee, Gusto, The Bunny Hive and
Yolo Rollo Ice Cream.
The city continues to celebrate our small businesses by participating in Small
Business Week in May, Small Business Saturday in November and other
opportunities throughout the year. We highlight our local businesses on our
social media feeds and through our Biz News e-newsletter.
The department worked with the Giving Kitchen, a nonprofit that provides
emergency assistance to food service workers through financial support,
to host a medical clinic for restaurant employees. There were 46 attendees
and 42 unique restaurants represented.
Chamblee continues to be a destination for film and production companies.
More than 25 film applications were completed this year, which included
productions like Dolly Parton’s Heartstrings, Lodge 49 and Ozark.
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IN 2019, CHAMBLEE WELCOMED 135 NEW BUSINESSES.
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Communications: There now are even more ways to receive news and updates from the city.

The biweekly Chamblee Biz News
e-newsletter and the monthly
E-Signal added digital editions to the
bi-monthly printed Signal that includes
updates and city-wide news. Citibot,
a new texting service, also was
launched in 2019. Anyone can use
their mobile phones’ existing texting
service to make requests, report
issues or find answers to common
city-related questions. FlashVote also
came online, which is a scientific
survey service that issues surveys
to anyone who signs up. It is five
questions or fewer and takes no more
than one to two minutes to complete.

The Chamblee Market Report was
published in the April 19, 2019 issue
of the “Atlanta Business Chronicle.” It
featured articles on Chamblee’s Town
Center Plan, recent developments,
the city’s increased walkability,
DeKalb-Peachtree Airport, the Rail
Trail, the new Chamblee Doraville
Community Improvement District
and Arts Master Plan. Chamblee’s
first Strategic Marketing Plan was
created to assist staff in aligning
and prioritizing communications
and outreach efforts toward its most
critical target markets and audiences.

The department created a Chamblee
Economic Development brochure
for prospective business owners
and developers. It highlights the
city’s recent growth and focus on
urban living and walkability. With
Chamblee’s great transportation
network, location within the Perimeter,
proximity to seven higher education
institutions and diverse population,
Chamblee is a highly competitive
location for business, visitors and
residents in metro Atlanta.

Communications won three
peer-reviewed awards for the
“Come & See Chamblee” brochure.
The brochure took home the
prestigious 2019 3CMA Savvy
Award in printed publications and
guides, as well as the MARCOM
2019 Gold award in the print media,
marketing/promotional materials
and guides category and the IABC
2019 Bronze Flame Award for
communications skills/publications.

continued on page 10

The city’s social media presence continues to grow and provide constituents with pertinent city information.
In 2019 Chamblee’s Facebook and Instagram accounts were officially verified with a blue checkmark letting
followers know the accounts are authentic. Facebook Followers grew by 28 percent gaining 630 followers.
We had 1,757 posts, 50 of which had a reach of more than 1,000, 20 had a reach of more than 2,000 and
10 had a reach of more than 3,000. On Twitter, the city had 288K impressions for the year and gained
204 followers. We posted 284 Instagram posts and 21 videos, including the City Council meetings.
Thirty-seven press releases were issued in 2019. They generated nearly 3,100 news articles.
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continued from page 9

Community Engagement
The Chamblee calendar of events was bigger and
better than ever in 2019. Events kicked off in May
with the start of the Chamblee Summer Concert
Series (CSCS), where the focus was on locally grown
talent with local bands and brews. In June the concert
series went back to the 80s with Electric Avenue;
July was a celebration of families with the annual
4th of July celebration and one of the largest
fireworks in North DeKalb County;
and August wrapped up the end
of the summer with a chart topper,
Sister Hazel. The CSCS brought
more than 15,000 people together to celebrate the dog days of summer in
downtown Chamblee and Keswick Park.
The unique and great restaurants were celebrated in October at the annual Taste
of Chamblee. The event featured more restaurants than ever before. While football
was on the big screens, a “wine down” tent was introduced that featured local
artists, the best wine from a local sommelier and much more. The 2019 Taste of
Chamblee brought more than 7,000 foodies together to eat, drink and repeat.
Chamblee hosted its first Holiday Hoopla in December. It was a festive day that included photos
with Santa, a local holiday market, crafts, real snow, local performances, a Christmas tree and
Menorah lightings and to cap off the night, a screening of “Elf.”
The #Chambeliever program started in 2019. A #Chambeliever is someone who loves Chamblee,
or a believer in the community. They share that love by volunteering at city events, spreading the
good news on social media and getting involved in various engagement activities. Members receive
a #Chambeliever magnet and other Chamblee swag.
There were two public engagement events at the beginning of the year and an open house in
June for the Chamblee Arts Master Plan. Approved in July by City Council, the arts plan lays out a
framework of how the city can grow its rich heritage and arts community through public art, existing
city infrastructure and partnerships.
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Chamblee Town Center Plan Update

Chamblee Public Safety Building

BLEE

In 2018, the Chamblee Downtown Development
Authority (DDA) and City Council approved the
Chamblee Town Center Plan. It provides the
framework for creating a walkable city center
around City Hall and the Civic Center. In 2019,
several steps were taken to further codify the
plan. The city’s first Planned Unit Development
(PUD) district was created for the Town Center
area to unify and integrate the Town Center in
accordance with detailed development plans.
Other Town Center projects included working
with a developer to design condos on
Chamblee Dunwoody Road and getting
Broad Street redesigned as a pedestrianfriendly, curbless street. The Town Center
master developer submitted plans to develop
a mixed-use development in the heart of the
Town Center. The development will include
retail, apartments and a separate 100,000
square foot office building.

The City of Chamblee broke ground on a new
40,000-50,000 square foot public safety
building and 17-acre public park on land
purchased in late November 2017. Located at
4445 Buford Highway, the building will house
the Chamblee Police Department, Municipal
Court operations and a publicly accessible
2,700 square foot community room. There
also will be a new recreational complex on
this land.

City of Chamblee 2020 Annual Report 11

parks & recreation
Chamblee Parks and Recreation Department (CPRD) provides safe, clean
and beautiful parks facilities while providing quality leisure activities for
the community. These services enhance residents’ health and well-being
and promotes economic vitality for long-term community sustainability.
•
		
		
•
		
		

Examples of new programs offered:
n I9 Sports Boys and Girls Lacrosse
n Eagle Stix Girls Lacrosse
n Lacrosse camp
n Robotics camp
Chamblee Parks and Recreation Department earned several awards in 2019 including: Georgia Park and 		 n Pickleball clinics
Recreation Association (GRPA) – District 6 Agency of the Year, GRPA State and District 6 Distinguished 		 n Puppy training courses
n National Wiffleball Tournament
Professional of the Year – Katie Sears and GRPA State Volunteer of the Year – Ray and Jill Wtulich.
n CPAC Soccer tournaments
In 2019, CPRD increased the number of programs and camps offered from 10 programs and three camps 		 n Soccer In The Streets tournaments
to more than 22 programs, five camps and multiple tournaments. This generated more dollars in revenue		 n Mommy & Me Create and play classes
and increased participation to more than 3,750.
n Swell Music
n Gymnastics Classes
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• In 2019, CPRD hosted more than 225 rentals on fields and facilities generating thousands of dollars in 			
		 revenue for the department.
• The department applied for and received $150,000 in grant funds from DeKalb County CDBG for ADA 		
		 improvements, which covered the cost of the new playground at Village Park.
•
		
		
		

The department applied for and received notification from the Georgia Environmental Protection Division that 		
Arrow Creek in Dresden Park was recommended to the US Environmental Protection Agency for 			
federal funding of $400,000 to restore the stream bank and add tiered bioretention. This is a Section 319 (h) 		
GA Nonpoint Source Implementation Grant.

•
		
		
		
		

In April 2019 City Council adopted the Keswick Park Trails Master Plan, and in May 2019, they adopted
a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Keep Chamblee Beautiful. The MOU recognizes the shared 		
common mission to inspire and educate residents on improving Chamblee’s environmental sustainability by 		
supporting programs to end littering, improve recycling and beautify our community and offer
opportunities for volunteer stewardship toward these goals.

• The department worked with Keep Chamblee Beautiful, Trees Atlanta and the city arborist to host the third 		
		 annual Georgia Arbor Day Celebration, where trees were planted in Keswick Park. Fifty redbud trees were 		
		 given away to participants who participated in the cleanup and attended the proclamation reading.
• The department completed several projects in 2019 including:
			n Adding a bocce ball court to the Game Zone along the Rail Trail;
			n Renovating the Keswick Community Center;
			n Adding 1,000+ feet of new ornamental fencing down Kim Lane, around the playground and
				 parking lot at Keswick Park;
			n Replacing Rail Trail lights with LEDs for cost savings and longevity of the bulbs; and
			n Adding or replacing bulletin boards, park benches, trash cans and bollards in several parks.
• The department completed construction projects at International 		
Village Park and Canfield Park. Village Park now consists of a 			
new playground with a granite seat wall, community garden, open 		
field space, entertainment plaza, bioretention pond, fencing, 			
lighting, landscaping, irrigation, reforestation and parking lot repaving.
Canfield Park’s construction included a granite seat wall that also serves
as a retaining wall, concrete paving near the entrance to the playground
		and a new playground structure matching the existing tree swing.
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•
		
		
		

In 2019, Chamblee police officers responded to 26,799 calls for service 		
and issued 8,554 case numbers, including 6,699 incident reports and
1,855 accident reports. The department also handled 48 court sessions. 		
Total Part I crimes in Chamblee decreased by 11.1% last year.

•
		
		
		
		

CPD formed and maintained many partnerships including with the Center 		
for Pan Asian Services; Bigs in BlueSM —with Big Brothers Big Sisters, 		
a national program aimed at recruiting local law enforcement to serve as 		
mentors to youth in their local community; reading with the Chief;
and walking to school at Huntley Hills Elementary School.

•
		
		
		
		
		

There were four Coffee with a Cop events last year. These events build 		
relationships between the community and law enforcement officers one cup
at a time. Coffee with a Cop is a national program that provides the
community an opportunity to meet and greet local police officers. There
are no speeches, agendas or forums, just a chance to commune with police
officers with coffee.

• The Community Oriented Police Services (COPS) Unit builds and maintains 		
		 trusting relationships in the Chamblee community. In December, COPS 		
		 collaborated with I Care Atlanta to gift more than 12 families with turkey
		 and side items. The unit also held their annual coat drive, where they 		
		 received more than 220 youth sized-coats that they donated to
		various schools.

police
The Chamblee Police Department (CPD) responds to
calls for law enforcement services, enforces all state
and local laws and ordinances, protects life and
property, investigates matters of a criminal nature,
preserves the peace and strives to prevent crime
and disorder.
14 www.chambleega.gov

•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

The Chamblee Police Department’s non-profit,
Cop-N-Stuff, coordinated the annual Back
to School Bash in August. More than 900 book
bags were distributed to children in grades
kindergarten through fifth grade. The group also
coordinated several stuff-a-truck events
throughout the year for disaster relief efforts.
When Hurricane Dorian struck in September,
they hosted a supply drive for donations for
those affected. In December, Cop-N-Stuff held
their annual Shop with a Cop program for 20
children, and each child received $200 to shop
for the holiday season.
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•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

The Chamblee Public Safety Cadet Program 		
launched January 7, 2020. The Public Safety 		
Cadet Program prepares young adults
(ages 14-20) for a career in law enforcement and
other public safety professions. The mission of the 		
Public Safety Cadet Program is to mentor young 		
adults to serve their communities by providing 		
knowledge, skills and practical experiences 		
through education and training delivered by
public safety professionals helping to build 		
character, physical fitness and respect for the
rule of law and human/civil rights.

•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

The department staffed several city-run special 		
events, including the Summer Concert Series, 		
Fourth of July, Taste of Chamblee and Holiday 		
Hoopla as well as other special events held 		
in Chamblee, such as the Chamblee Middle 		
School Education Foundation Mud Run, 		
Plaza Fiesta’s Mexican Independence Day,
Cinco De Mayo and Holiday Parade, the
BuHi 5K and the Angel Flight Soars 5K.

•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

The department purchased a new mobile speed 		
sign and speed trailer that was deployed 		
throughout the city to measure speeding trends
and reduce speeding. It was utilized to conduct		
traffic calming studies, and it gives an analysis of
the number of vehicles to department managers
so they may deploy enough staff to keep 		
the community safe.

•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

The Chamblee Police Department implemented 		
the Trespass Affidavit Program (TAP) to assist 		
property owners and businesses during
non-business hours or during their absence from 		
the property. The program is designed to reduce 		
criminal activities on private property by keeping 		
individuals from loitering on posted property if
the owner has identified a recurring problem.

•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

CPD sponsors Metro Atlanta Traffic Enforcement 		
Network (MATEN). There are 16 regional traffic 		
enforcement networks servicing all 159 counties 		
in Georgia. The regional networks are open 		
to all sworn law enforcement officers and 		
prosecutors and are designed to enhance traffic 		
enforcement activities through networking,
training and legislation. The network serves as
a catalyst for traffic enforcement officers to 		
voice their concerns and share ideas with their 		
counterparts from other agencies in their region. 		
MATEN includes 18 metro Atlanta agencies 		
that meet monthly to discuss legal traffic 		
updates, peer support and other traffic-related 		
topics. The Chamblee Police Department hosted 		
one of the meetings, which was attended by
74 officers from various agencies.

BLEE

•
		
		
		
		

There were increased special operations and
collaboration with neighboring agencies, along
with state and federal agencies, including civil 		
unrest, intelligence sharing, perimeter of support 		
and airport operations support.

•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Chamblee PD is involved in a peer support team
that acts as an advocate for public safety
personnel who may be in crisis. The team
provides psychological first aid and lessens
emotional, cognitive, behavioral and physical
reactions experienced after a critical incident
or because of cumulative stress. They help
officers overcome possible maladaptive
behaviors and return to a more favorable level
of functioning. In 2019 CPD’s Peer Support
Team provided support to several officers (within
the department and outside department) ranging
from officer involved shootings to infant deaths.

•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

The Citizens Auxiliary participated in several 		
events this year, including: traffic control
assistance (20 city-sponsored events); three call 		
outs (wires down, water main break); crime 		
scene processed (called out on an officer 		
involved shooting assisted in recovering shell
casings in a wooded area); assisted with 		
Department of Family & Children Services;
and provided courtroom security. There are 		
currently 10 active members in the Auxiliary.

• The Chamblee Police Department hosted a 		
		 fundraising event for the DeKalb County Chiefs
		 of Police Association at Bowlmor.
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public works
Chamblee residents rely on Public Works for the most important city services: solid waste collection, recycling,
stormwater system maintenance, street cleaning, road maintenance, fleet and city building maintenance.
These are Mayor and City Council priorities and have been for quite some time. The Chamblee Public Works
Department is proud to perform their duties of keeping motorists moving and pedestrians safe.
The Public Works Department had numerous accomplishments this year:
• A fulltime project manager was hired to assist with the management of 		
		 transportation and building construction projects.
• A fulltime project manager was hired to assist with ensuring that residents’ 		
		 concerns are quickly addressed and to ensure prompt and efficient delivery
		 of city services.
• A new fulltime infrastructure inspector ensures that the city’s existing 		
		 transportation and utility infrastructure is maintained in a safe and serviceable
		 condition and that newly installed infrastructure is installed properly.

• The department launched CivicReady, a mass notification system that
		 informs residents via email, text message or voicemail alert in 63 different 		
		 languages, of potentially critical situations that may alter or delay the
		 delivery of city services.
		
• Roads maintenance crews tested the pretreatment of roads with liquid 		
		 salt brine to reduce the accumulation of snow and ice control during freezing
		 temperatures. The test yielded positive results and has been implemented into
		 the city’s Inclement Weather Plan.
• More than $220,000 in repairs and improvements to the stormwater 		
		 infrastructure was completed.

16 www.chambleega.gov
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• An array of solar panels were installed on the roof of the Public Works
		 facility that is estimated to reduce energy costs by $10,000 annually.
• The department was awarded a grant from the Georgia Environmental 		
		 Protection Division for the installation of a rain garden to address stormwater
		 drainage issues and to improve the quality of water runoff at Keswick Park.
•
		
		
		
		
		

The Peachtree Road Streetscape project began in the heart of downtown 		
Chamblee by rebuilding the Peachtree Road Corridor, as well as the
extensions of the Chamblee Rail Trail. When completed, this project will
offer a more walkable community with a multi-use trail, new streetscape
sidewalk, physical amenities and safer crossings from McGaw Drive to
American Industrial Way.

• Chamblee residents diverted 12% of their solid waste to landfill alternatives 		
		 through the household recycling program.
•
		
		
		
		
		

Nearly 500 tons of yard waste was 		
taken to greenwaste recycling facilities
that repurposed the materials into
wood fuel utilized by power plants, 		
decorative wood mulches and quality
plant compost mixes.

185
tons

4,826
tons

Sweeper
Dirt

Household
Trash

616
tons

497
tons
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9,120
cubic
yards

Household Yard Waste
Recycle
(Leaves and Yard Waste
Grass)
(Brush)

Requests by Status
Sanitation and Recycling
Sidewalk Safety
Pothole
Special Sanitation Request
Park Maintenance Requests
Stormwater
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Public Works - Citizen Engagement 2019
Total Reports Created

221

Total Reports Open

33

Total Reports Closed

188

Average Reports Created per Day

.604

Average Reports Closed per Day

.514

Average Time to Close

26.854 Days

Fastest Closed Request Type

Special Sanitation (.039 Days)

Slowest Closed Request Type

Pothole (251.81 Days)

Most Common Request Type

Sanitation and Recycling

Least Common Request Type

Stormwater

n 81.9% Closed
n 7.7% In Process
n 5.4% Received
n 2.7% Cancelled
n 0.9% on Hold
n 0.9% Referred to Debt
n 0.5% Not an Issue
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financials

(THESE FIGURES ARE UNAUDITED)

As attested to by the financial
data in this Annual Report, the
Mayor and Council of Chamblee
subscribe to a conservative
approach in running the city.
Revenues are projected by taking into account
all possible scenarios; what will the economy do,
and how can we adjust accordingly?
The City’s policy is to maintain an unreserved,
unassigned fund balance in the general fund
of 25% of the operating budget at all times.
The City does not budget for contingencies and
therefore must rely on the fund balance for
emergency expenditures.
These policies resulted in a combined ending
fund balance of $18,318,528 as of December 31,
2018. Of this balance, $15,783,140 is designated
for general fund operations and is considered
unreserved and can be used to meet the
near-term operating needs of the city. Revenue
collections vary at different points throughout the
year. Due to distribution of revenues, the city’s
fund balance reaches its lowest point between
July and September of each year. In September of
2019, the available fund balance was $7,962,864.
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2019 Government Revenues:

$22,473,691

Property Taxes

$12,192,435

54.3%

Business Taxes

$4,890,917

21.8%

Charges for Services

$1,671,782

7.4%

Interfund Transfers In

$1,218,580

5.4%

Fines & Forfeitures

$1,248,797

5.6%

Business Licenses

$512,293

2.3%

Other Taxes

$408,660

1.8%

Miscellaneous Income

$83,135

0.4%

Gain of Sale of Capital Assets

$38,603

0.2%

Unrestricted Investment Earnings

$208,487

0.9%

2019 Government Expenses:

$22,716,874

Personnel/Benefits

$10,407,390

45.8%

Purchased Services

$7,817,307

34.4%

Capital Outlays

$809,372

3.6%

Supplies

$1,318,392

5.8%

Other Financing Uses

$1,333,412

5.9%

Debt Service

$779,909

3.4%

Other Costs

$251,091

1.1%

Change in Net Position

CHAM

(THESE FIGURES ARE AUDITED)

		

Governmental Activities
2018

2017

Business-type Activities
2018

2017

2018

Total

BLEE

2017

Revenues:								
Program Revenues:								
Charges for Services
$4,981,664
$4,847,515
$3,057,198
$2,807,145
$8,038,862
$7,654,660
3,487,303
2,858,063
3,487,303
2,858,063
“Capital Grants and Contributions”

Prudent financial
management enabled
Chamblee City Councilmembers to take two
actions related to fiduciary
matters in 2019. The
Total Revenues
26,453,076
24,271,100
3,057,198
2,818,054
29,510,274
27,089,154
council supported a
			
referendum to nearly
Expenses:								
double the homeowner
General Government
3,114,199
1,126,232
3,114,199
1,126,232
tax exemption to $50,000.
392,477
347,921
392,477
347,921
Judicial
Homeowners aged 65 and
9,795,317
9,866,900
9,795,317
9,866,900
Public Safety
Public Works
2,421,353
1,737,868
2,421,353
1,737,868
older, or who have 100
Parks and Recreation
1,534,268
3,140,256
1,534,268
3,140,256
percent disability status
Housing and Development
4,083,974
5,574,418
4,083,974
5,574,418
from the Social Security
124,661
76,150
124,661
76,150
Interest on Long-Term Debt
Administration or the
1,076,411
1,365,942
1,076,411
1,365,942
Storm Water
Veteran’s Administration,
Sanitation
1,533,609
1,455,424
1,533,609
1,455,424
are eligible for a 100% city
Criminal History
181,232
182,234
181,232
182,234
tax exemption. Secondly,
21,466,249
21,466,249
2,791,252
3,003,600
24,257,501
24,873,345
Total Expenses
Councilmembers reduced the
Excess Before Transfers
4,986,827
2,401,355
265,946 )
(185,546)
5,252,773
2,215,809
millage rate from 6.40 in
Transfers
334,419
516,839
(334,419)
(516,839)
2018 to 6.25 in 2019.
General Revenues:								
Property Taxes
8,799,426
7,872,112
8,799,426
7,872,112
8,890,867
8,439,678
8,890,867
8,439,678
Other Taxes
Investment income
139,090
52,127
139,090
52,127
Miscellaneous
154,726
201,605
10,909
154,726
212,514

“Increase in Net Position”

5,321,246

2,918,194

(68,473)

(702,385)

5,252,773

2,215,809

Net Position, Beginning of Year
Net Position, End of Year

36,434,701
$41,755,947

36,434,701
$36,434,701

6,082,067
$6,013,594

6,784,452
$6,082,067

42,516,768
$47,769,541

40,300,959
$42,516,768

Net Position, End of Year

$83,511,894

$72,869,402

$12,027,188

$12,164,134

$95,539,082

$85,033,536
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